Circular No. SIS/088/2019-2020

30th January 2020

(For the students of Grade VIII Only)

Dear Parent

Sir/Madam

Sub: Selection of “Second Language” in Grade IX (2020-2021)

Your ward currently studying in Grade VIII will be required to opt one of the following as Second Language in Grade IX for the next academic year (2020-2021) and the same will be continued in Grade X.

Hindi  Arabic  French  Malayalam

Preference:
First:  Second:

You are requested to discuss this issue in detail with your ward and finalise the best option. We require this information for planning the new academic year’s (2020-2021) class structure. The availability of the opted subject depends on the assessment marks of your ward and availability of seats in the particular subject. Once the option has been finalised, no request for change will be entertained. The final decision on the subject to be given (in case of non-availability of the chosen subjects) depends on the school administration.

Fill in and return the attached proforma to the respective Class Teacher on or before Monday, 3rd February 2020.

With regards

PRAMOD MAHAJAN
PRINCIPAL
SHARJAH INDIAN SCHOOL
(For the students of Grade VIII Only)

Acknowledgement - Circular No. SIS/088/2019-2020 dated 30/01/2020

Selection of Second Language 2020-2021

To be handed over to the Class Teacher on or before Monday, 3rd February 2020

Name of student: ___________________________________________ G.R. No.: ____________

Present Class: Grade VIII  Section: _______

Are you applying for Transfer Certificate (T.C.) for your ward?
YES ☐ NO ☐ Please put ✓ mark in the appropriate column.

If NO, kindly fill in the details given below:

Selected Second Language: ____________________________

DECLARATION - Circular No. SIS/088/2019-2020 dated 30/01/2020
Selection of Second Language 2020-2021

We ___________________________________________ parents of

Miss ________________________________ of Grade VIII section ________ has discussed the

selection of Second Language in Grade IX with my ward and she has opted for First: ____________

Second: ____________ as the Second Language and no request for change of Second Language from our

part will be made after 03/02/2020.

Name of the Parent (on behalf of both parents): ________________________________

Signature: ____________________

Contact Telephone Numbers: ___________________________ Email ID: ________________________